Legacy gifts of $100,000 or more will be recognized by the opportunity to name prominent features of the library.
Pledge commitments for gifts of $1,000 or more may be fulfilled within a 5-year period.

FIRST EDITIONS ($100,000+)
- Signature naming of the room, space, or collection
- Signature naming on the interior directory and ongoing promotional materials
- Personalized large plaque near the room, space, or collection named
- Recognition on interior Donor Appreciation Wall
- Listing in Opening Day Commemorative Booklet

$500,000
________________ Outdoor Plaza

$250,000
__________ Children’s Library
__________ (Large) Community Room

$100,000
________________ Bremer Community Room ~ Reserved by Bremer
__________ Non-Fiction Collection
__________ Fiction Collection
__________ Lobby
__________ (Small) Community Room
__________ Discovery Cove Program Room
__________ Tree House Program Room
__________ (W-E Outdoor) Boulevard
__________ (N-S Outdoor) Boulevard

CLASSES ($50,000-75,000)
- Personalized medium plaque near room, space, or collection supported
- Recognition on interior Donor Appreciation Wall
- Listing in Opening Day Commemorative Booklet

$75,000
“Sky Pencil” Entry Curtain Art Wall
Exterior Sculptural Bike Racks
“Natural Rhythm” Exterior Art Screen

$50,000
Friends Bookstore ~ Reserved by St. Cloud Friends of the Library
Computer Lab ~ Reserved by Women’s Fund of the Central MN Community Foundation
Teen Central ~ Reserved by Emerging Leaders Forum of Central MN Community Foundation
New Materials Collection
Media Collection
Learning Center
Monumental Staircase
Children’s Library Mosaic Art Window

(over)
BEST SELLERS ($10,000-25,000)
- Personalized small plaque near room, space, or collection supported
- Name on interior Donor Appreciation Wall
- Listing in Opening Day Commemorative Booklet

$25,000
- Assistive Technology Resources ~ Reserved by Jim & Beverly Pehler
- Pat’s Place ~ Reserved by St. Cloud Friends of the Library
- Mother’s Lounge ~ Reserved by HealthPartners Central MN Clinics
- Community Room Kitchenette
- Reading Alcoves (6 available)
- Self-check Station 1
- Self-check Station 2

$20,000
- Children’s Beginning Readers Collection ~ Reserved by Yvonne Schilplin Family
- Children’s Picture Books Collection
- Children’s Fiction Collection
- Children’s Non-Fiction Collection
- Reference Collection
- Magazine Collection

$15,000
- Conference Rooms (4 remaining) ~ 4 Reserved by Rinke Noonan Law Firm, St. Cloud
- Reading Room Society - GFWC, & Martin Sullivan Memorial Fund of the Central MN Community Foundation, Insight Eye Care

$10,000
- Children’s Library Window Seat ~ Reserved by Joseph S. & Pauline M. Hoover
- Local History Collection ~ Reserved by Jan & Brian Bensen, John & Helen Erickson & Jack & Helen Bensen
- Newspaper Collection ~ Reserved by Dr. Bernice E. Berns
- Information Desk (Adult)
- Help Desk (Children’s)
- Quiet Study Rooms (5 available)
- Kids’ Media Collection
- Large Print Collection

BOOKENDS
- Name on interior Donor Appreciation Wall
- Listing in Opening Day Commemorative Booklet
- Personalized nameplates on bookshelves

($7,500) Two nameplates  ($5,000) One nameplate

LIBRARY LOVERS
- Name on interior Donor Appreciation Wall
- Listing in Opening Day Commemorative Booklet
- Personalized amphitheatre pavers in outdoor plaza

($2,500) Three pavers  ($1,000) One paver

Please inquire about these special opportunities if interested

BOOKWORMS
- Name on Bookworm donor plaque
- Listing in Opening Day Commemorative Booklet
- Personalized bookplates in brand new books

($500) Six bookplates  ($250) Three bookplates
($100) One bookplate

BOOKMARKS ($25-99)
- Listing in Opening Day Commemorative Booklet

COPY CENTER (2 available)

BOULEVARD PLANTER

OPENING DAY SPONSOR

RAINWATER GARDENS

READING ROW

GREEN ROOF